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Clinical importance to practitioners 
 
 GDV and GD due to food engorgement cannot be differentiated by 
presentation and/or blood results. A right lateral abdominal radiograph is 
required for diagnosis (see Figure 1) 
 Simple medical therapy with analgesia and fluid therapy is generally sufficient 
for dogs with GD due to food engorgement.  Trying to decompress the 
stomach with a stomach tube risks aspiration. 




Gastric dilatation and volvulus (GDV) is a surgical emergency in dogs which has 
been extensively studied, with virtually all aspects of patient management reviewed 
and examined. Breed predisposition (Evans and Adams, 2010), risk factors for 
development of the condition (Sartor and others, 2013; Pipan and others, 2012) 
including specific allele genetic analysis (Harkey and others, 2017), the association 
between lactate and other biomarkers and outcome (Beer and others, 2013; Israeli 
and others, 2012; Green and others, 2011; Zacher and others, 2010; Adamik and 
others, 2009), diagnostic imaging findings (Tomlinson and others, 2016), the use of 
different drug and fluid therapies alongside surgery (Bruchim and others, 2012; Haak 
and others, 2012) and even analysis of the composition of the gas within the 
stomach of the GDV patient (Van Kruiningen and others, 2013) are just some of the 
topics that have been researched. Canine food engorgement, also often referred to 
as food bloat, causes gastric dilatation and fairly similar presenting clinical signs to 
GDV.  However, it is much less well described in the veterinary literature despite 
being, anecdotally a fairly common presentation to first opinion veterinary 
practitioners.  
 
In a study by Brockman and others (1995), gastric dilation (GD) was considered 
alongside GDV and the mortality of the GD patients was found to be 0.9% compared 
to 15% for the GDV patients (although the GD group did include some dogs where it 
was it was unproven whether volvulus was present or not).  In this study it was 
unclear whether the GD patients had stomach dilation due to air or food.  In this 
issue of The Veterinary Record Dr Smart and colleagues have presented an 
interesting retrospective study regarding dogs with gastric dilation due to food 
engorgement, providing information on their presentation, diagnostic test findings, 
treatment and outcome.  They compare their findings in the food engorgement dogs 
to a population of dogs presenting with GDV allowing differences and similarities 
between these patient groups to be explored. A novel and useful method of 
measuring gastric distension is described which, as well as being useful for this 
study, may well have a role in future studies.  This method highlighted that GD 
secondary to food engorgement can be marked and, although the average caudal 
margin of the stomach was not as caudally displaced as that of GDV patients, there 
was a large degree of overlap between the two patient groups.  Interestingly, Dr 
Smart and colleagues found that in food engorgement patients, the degree of gastric 
dilation was not associated with increased blood lactate concentration, unlike their 
findings in GDV patients, and they suggest that GD secondary to food engorgement, 
unlike GDV, does not significantly compromise oxygen delivery to the tissues (Smart 
and others, 2017).   
 
There were marked similarities between the food engorgement and the GDV patient 
populations.  Both were primarily made up of large breed dogs, with German 
shepherd dogs, rottweilers and Labrador retrievers being noted as breeds 
represented more than once in each group.  Abdominal distension was commonly 
noted on physical examination of the food engorgement dogs, and although its 
frequency is not noted for the GDV dogs, it is safe to assume this was also true for 
this population.  Tachycardia and tachypnoea were also often present in both groups, 
though the tachycardia was, on average, more severe in the GDV patients.  Even the 
historical finding of food engorgement may not be helpful in differentiating the two 
groups, given that only 11/35 owners of the food engorgement dogs in this study 
noted missing food and that dogs that eat rapidly have been shown to be 
predisposed to GDV (Glickman and others, 1997). Certainly, the initial blood work 
described by Smart and others (2017), although interesting, and revealing some 
statistically significant differences between the groups, cannot aid the clinician in 
differentiating the two disease processes. This means determining whether a dog 
has a surgical condition requiring expensive treatment, a GDV, or whether much 
simpler therapy is all that is required as they have a GD secondary to food 
engorgement, is not possible without appropriate diagnostic testing i.e. a right lateral 
abdominal radiograph.  
 
The treatment of the food engorgement patients in this study was not uniform.  In 
some cases emesis was induced, or gastric lavage performed.  It would be useful to 
have a clinical understanding of the decision making for why differing treatment 
methods were used, but this is difficult in a retrospective study.  The authors 
comment however that they feel that more conservative therapy consisting of 
analgesia and fluid therapy is generally sufficient for these patients.  Given this was 
the case for 24 of the 35 dogs, and all 35 survived to discharge, this advice seems 
sensible.  A concern that dogs affected by GD due to food engorgement may be 
predisposed to GDV is not supported by this study, as none of the affected dogs 
were found to develop GDV when follow up was performed.  However, the follow up 
sample size was small (12 of the 35 dogs) and the follow up time fairly short (2-3 
years), so it may be that a predisposition is present, but was not detected.  It is also 
worth noting that of the 35 dogs with food engorgement, one had previously been 
diagnosed with this disease and in the follow up telephone calls to 12 owners a 
further 3 dogs had had a repeat food engorgement episode.  This shows that some 
dogs (and owners) do not learn from their prior behaviour!  
  
FIG 1: Right lateral abdominal radiographs showing gastric dilation due to food 
engorgement and due to gastric dilatation and volvulus (GDV). The GDV can be 
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